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Intheintroductorychapterofthisthesis,wesuggestedthemethodofstrategicplanning
for exploring the tailoring of the CanMEDS framework to a local situation. The research
performedinthisthesisstartedoffwithanexplorationofthecompetencyneedsforthe
current and future practice of Dutch medical specialists in Obstetrics and Gynaecology
(ObGyn). Next, we researched the factors underlying the problems in collaboration
betweenObGynspecialistsandmidwivesincontemporaryObGynpractice.

Do the CanMEDS competencies meet het competency needs of Dutch gynaecological
practice?
In this thesis, we explored the competency needs of ObGyn specialists from the
perspective of the ObGyn specialists themselves, their patients and professional groups
with whom they collaborate, such as specialized ObGyn nurses, community midwives,
general practitioners and members of hospital boards. Subsequently, the competency
needs were compared to the content of the competencies described in the CanMEDS
framework.Theseanalysesledtoseveralinsights,someofwhichwerenewwhileothers
confirmedwhatotherresearchershadpreviouslyreportedintheliterature.Themainnew
insight was that the CanMEDS framework to a large extent covers the competencies
desired in Dutch ObGyn specialist’s performance, but that it requires tailoring on some
crucialpointstodefinetheoutcomesneededbyaDutchObGynspecialistforcurrentand
futurepractice.FortheObGynspecialists,thetailoringshouldaddresstheneedformore
attention to entrepreneurship and the use of technology. The addition of the roles
EntrepreneurandAdvancedTechnologyUserisadvisedbytheObGynspecialiststomeet
thepredictedchangesinthelogisticsandtransparencyofObGyncareandtopreservethe
correctusageof technological possibilities byObGyn specialists and patients. Moreover,
the ObGyn specialists predicted an increasing importance of patient participation,
complex interdisciplinary teamwork and leadership for the practice of the year 2025,
which should be addressed in the different CanMEDS roles, i.e. Communicator,
CollaboratorandManager.
Thefindingsreportedinthisthesisconfirmwhatearlierstudiesshowed,i.e.thatdoctors
(ObGynspecialists)haveadifferentperspectivethanothergroups(patients,nurses,etc.)
onwhichcompetenciesareimportantintheperformanceofaconsultant(Grahametal.,
2009; Jung et al., 1997; Green et al., 2009; Fones et al., 1998). The other (nonͲObGyn
specialist)groupsstressedtheimportanceofagreaterfocusonreflectivepracticethanis
currently the case in the CanMEDS framework. Reflection should not only comprise the
performance of the individual ObGyn specialist, but also the performance of coͲworkers
and of the department as a whole. In addition, the groups also stressed the need for a
more holistic view on patient care and for addressing this in the competency based
trainingoffutureObGynspecialists.
The research of this thesis revealed a conceptual difference in the understanding of
interprofessional collaboration between ObGyn specialists and the professionals that
collaborate with them. Both groups stressed the importance of interprofessional
collaboration,buttheyhaddifferentideasabouttheroleoftheObGynspecialistinthis
collaboration and about the competencies necessary to fulfill this role. The ObGyn
specialists saw themselves as the leaders of a team of professionals, in which tasks are
assigned to other health professions, suchas nurses. The other professional groups saw
theObGynspecialistasateammember,ratherthanasateamleader.Theyexpectedthe
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ObGynspecialisttobeateamplayer,whocollaboratesbymakingshareddecisionsbased
on equality, respect and knowledge of the work and responsibilities of the other team
members.

Inconclusion,ourresultssupporttheuseoftheCanMEDSframeworkintheNetherlands.
Yet, to make optimal use of the framework within the setting of Dutch ObGyn
postgraduate training, tailoring is necessary to align the content of the framework with
the competency needs of Dutch ObGyn specialists. Such a tailoring to the needs of a
specialty would be unique within the field of Dutch postgraduate training. Following
national legislation to provide for competencyͲbased education (Central College of
MedicalSpecialties(CCMS),2010),allspecialtieshaveredesignedtheirtrainingprograms
byincludingtheCanMEDScompetencies,andthecompetencieshavebeenjudgedtobe
appropriate for Dutch medical practice in general (Rademakers et al., 2007). However,
none of the medical specialties critically appraised the fit of the content of the
competencies with their medical practice. This is in contrast with the practice in the
homeland of the CanMEDS framework, Canada, where each specialty has made its own
modifications to the general CanMEDS framework to better align the training with the
practice of that specialty (RCPSC, 2014b). For the Dutch specialties, it might therefore
havebeenmoreappropriatetohaveusedthismodifiedframeworkforthedesignoftheir
training. Even so, using the modified framework for the design of the ObGyn training
program would still not have guaranteed an optimal fit with the competency needs of
Dutch ObGyn practice, because the organization and practice of the ObGyn specialty in
Canada and the Netherlands differ in several aspects. Therefore, a one to one fit of the
competencyframeworkcouldnothavebeenexpected.
In the literature on the applicability and validity of the CanMEDS framework outside
Canada,authorspredominantlychosetheperspectivesofdoctorsormedicalstudentsfor
evaluatingtherelevanceoftheCanMEDScompetenciesfortheirpractice(Ringstedetal.,
2006; Rademakers et al., 2007; Wangler, 2009). By contrast, our research showed that
differentgroupscanhaveconflictingviewsontheprofessionalroleofadoctorandonthe
competencesthatareneeded.Therefore,ifcompetencyframeworksaretobetailoredto
a local situation, a broader view should be taken by including not only the doctors’
perspectivesbutalsotheperspectivesofmultiplestakeholders.Thiswillresultinamore
accurateviewofthecompetencieswhicharerequiredforadoctor(Bowden,1995).
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Theproblemsincollaborationinobstetricalcare
Within the setting of Dutch maternity care, we know that the collaboration between
ObGynspecialistsandmidwivesissubͲoptimal,whichcontributestoadiminishedquality
of maternity care (Europeristat project, 2008; Adviesgroep Zwangerschap en geboorte,
2009). However, it remains unknown what specific aspects of the collaboration exactly
causethecollaborationtobecomeineffectiveattimes,andwhatroletheObGynspecialist
hasinthiscollaboration.
The importance of effective collaboration is reflected by the fact that the CanMEDS
framework has indicated ‘Collaborator’ to be one of the seven essential Roles in the
performance of a doctor (RCPSC, 2014c). The description of this role features all the
competencies a doctor has to master to adequately collaborate in medical practice.
However,itcannotbeexpectedthatmasteringthesegeneralcompetencieswillfullysolve
acollaborativeproblemwithininaspecificcontext.Thestudiesperformedtoanswerour
firstresearchquestionalreadyrevealedthatObGynspecialistshaddifferentperceptions
of collaboration than the groups with which they collaborate in daily practice. This
differenceinperceptionof,forexample,eachteammember’sroleintheteammightbea
contributing factor in the problematic collaboration between ObGyn specialists and
midwives.
To deepen our insight into the collaboration in which ObGyn specialists engage in daily
maternity care practice, we conducted three studies on the causes underlying the
problems in collaboration in Dutch maternity care. We supposed that insight into the
complexityoftheproblemswouldhelpustobetterjudgethecollaborationcompetency
needsofObGynspecialists.

We aimed to deepen our understanding of the collaborative problem from the
perspectivesofbothprofessions.Forthis,wevalidatedtwoquestionnairesontheprocess
and outcome of collaboration for our specific context in which hospitalͲbased doctors
collaborate with communityͲbased midwives. Using these questionnaires, we evaluated
the perceptions of both professions of the practice and effectiveness of contemporary
maternity care. The results showed that both professions perceived the sharing of
activitiesandthecoordinationofthejointcaretheyprovideassuboptimalandinneedof
improvement.Wealsofoundthattheprofessionsneitheractwellasateamnorperceive
themselves as being an integral part of a team. Clarity on each profession’s role and
responsibilitieswithinthecollaborationseemedtobelacking,whichledtoasubͲoptimal
coordinationofthecollaboration.
Weexpectedthattherootsofthecollaborativeproblemscouldbefoundinthehistorical
development of both professional groups. We therefore analysed the influence of the
historical development of the collaboration between Dutch ObGyn specialists and
communitymidwives.Theresultsofthishistoricanalysisshowedthatthehistoricalroots
of the collaboration did not support the development of a truly ‘interprofessional’
collaborationinwhichallteammembersareequalandinwhichthesharedpatientisat
the center of attention. Over the last centuries, both groups strived for autonomy and
independence.Nevertheless,thedoctorsdominatedoverthemidwivesforthemajorityof
thetime,bothinmidwiferypracticeandineducation.
We used D’Amour’s model for interprofessional collaboration (D'Amour et al., 2008) to
deepen our insight into the midwives’ perspectives on the collaboration as being the
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historicallysuppressedprofessioninthecollaboration.Itbecameapparentthatmidwives
haveunmetneedsinboththeorganizationalandrelationaldomainoftheircollaboration
with ObGyn specialists. On the organizational level, they expressed a need for shared
protocoldevelopmentandcriticaldiscussionsonhowtooptimizematernitycare.Froma
historicalperspective,theseneedswereeasilyexplained,asbothprofessionswereunited
in separate societies, each of which strived for preservation of autonomy and
unidisciplinary protocol development instead of shared maternity care. Within the
relationaldomain,midwivesperceivedinObGynspecialistsalackoftrustandfamiliarity
with the practice and competencies of a midwife. Also, a strong power imbalance, with
the ObGyn specialists as dominating party, was reported to negatively influence shared
maternity care. These perceptions were explainable from the historical perspective of
doctors’ domination over midwives and the continuous disputes over midwives’
authorities.Theresultswithintherelationaldomaininparticularcanbeinterpretedasthe
midwives’ request for improvement in the collaborative performance of ObGyn
specialists,andthustheseresultsreflectspecificcompetencyneeds.

In conclusion, we gained more insight into the collaborative problems between ObGyn
specialists and midwives in the Netherlands and found clues on how to improve this
collaboration. For example, there appears to be a lack of clarity on the role and
responsibilitiesoftheteammembers.Individualteammembersdonothavethefeeling
that they belong to a team. Furthermore, the midwives reported that ObGyn specialists
demonstratealackoftrustinthemidwives’abilitiesandassumeahierarchicalattitude.
This last point was also observed by otherprofessionalgroups that collaborate with the
ObGynspecialistssuchasObGynnursesandgeneralpractitioners.Astheseobservations
all refer to aspects of the performance of individuals, several competency needs in the
performanceofObGynspecialistscanbededuced.Forexample,toeffectivelycollaborate
withmidwives,ObGynspecialistsshouldatleastfamiliarisethemselveswiththeabilities
and responsibilities of the midwives. They should also learn about their own role and
responsibilities in the team and how to optimally make use of both their own and their
teammembers’qualities.
When comparing these competency needs to the competencies described for the Role
CollaboratoroftheCanMEDSframework(RCPSC,2014c),weseethatthesecompetency
needs are included in this role but they are listed as soͲcalled ‘enabling’ competencies.
WithintheRoleCollaborator,two‘key’competenciesaredescribedwhichadoctorhasto
developto‘master’theRoleCollaborator.Foreach‘key’competency,several‘enabling’
competencies are defined, describing in further detail how to master each ‘key’
competency. When comparing the overall content of the CanMEDS Role Collaborator to
the content described in the role ‘Collaboration’ of the Dutch version of the CanMEDS
framework(KNMG(RoyalDutchMedicalAssociation),2014),wenoticethreethings.First,
the Dutch version defines not two but four ‘key’ competencies within the role
‘Collaboration’.Second,theDutchversionhasnotdefinedany‘enabling’competenciesto
explain in more detail how to master the ‘key’ competencies. Third, the content of the
Canadian‘enabling’competenciesgreatlyresemblesthecompetencyneedsfoundinour
research.Yet,thiscontentisnotincludedintheDutchversionoftheframework,andthus
competencies that are very relevant and important for Dutch ObGyn practice seem to
havebeenlostintranslation.
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Implicationsforeducationaltheory
The work of this thesis has implications for the academic discussion about curriculum
designandisinlinewiththeinternationaleffortsthatarecurrentlymadeintheredesign
of the current CanMEDS framework, the CanMEDS 2015 project. This project is a highly
ambitiousandcomprehensiveexampleofcollaborativeworkoncreatinganoptimaland
sustainable competency framework. In the project, many Canadian educators as well as
theprofessionalswithinalargeinternationalnetworkaregivingtheirprofessionalinputin
ahighlystructuredprogramledbytheRoyalCollegeofPhysiciansandSurgeonsofCanada
(RCPSC). Currently circulating drafts promise important improvements over the former
versions of the framework. Moreover, several of the competency needs found in the
researchofthisthesisarerecognizableintheCanMEDS2015.Forexample,competencein
health care informatics is viewed as critical for doctors, and more attention is paid to
quality improvement and patient safety. Also, within the Role Collaborator, more
emphasisisplacedoninterprofessionalcollaboration,inwhichtherelationshipwithother
professionalsispresumedtobethecentreofthemodelofcare.Therefore,theworkdone
in this thesis shows that such a comprehensive and firmly researchͲbased framework as
the CanMEDS 2015 version would fit well with our Dutch curriculum design of specialty
training.
Ourcontributiontotheliteratureistwofold.Ontheonehand,weemphasizedthatone
size does not fit all when it comes to competency frameworks and competencyͲbased
education.Eachlocalsituationhasitsspecificproblemsandthusitsspecificcompetency
needs. If we regard medical education as one of the tools to solve problems in health
systems,aninternationalframeworkshouldbetailoredtothelocalsituationtomeetthe
localneeds.Inthisthesis,entrepreneurshipwasoneofthesuggestedalterations.Dueto
changes in Dutch legislation, the ObGyn specialist of the future will be confronted with
challenges to cope with a health services market. The entrepreneurial skills needed to
with the market demands are often not available in the current training programs, and
curriculum design should address this subject. Little attention was paid to these specific
skills in the CanMEDS framework 2005, and the draft of the 2015 version of the
frameworkalsobarelyincludesentrepreneurialskills.Thismightbeexplainedbytheless
autonomouspositionsofspecialistsincountriesotherthantheNetherlands,wheremost
medical specialists are members of autonomous partnerships within a hospital. Such a
partnership is responsible for its own business, including finance, medical staff and
logistics surrounding the provision of care. Consequently, entrepreneurial skills are vital
forthemembersofthepartnership.Thisexampledemonstratesthatnationaldifferences
in the organization of health care may provide compelling reasons for tailoring the
frameworkformedicaleducation.
A second contribution to the literature is the way we studied interprofessional
collaboration. There is a need to study the requirements of local health systems with
specific tools for measuring current performance. We validated tools for measuring
interprofessional collaboration between doctors and other health professionals working
within different health care settings, because the Dutch collaboration between
obstetricians and midwifes is perceived as substandard. We believe that the medical
educationliteratureshouldpaymoreattentiontothemethodsandmaterialsneededfor
thediagnosisoflocalhealthsystemsissuesthatdeserveattentionduringtraining.
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Reflectionsoninterprofessionalcollaborationandinterprofessionaleducation
When thinking about using educational interventions for solving some parts of the
problem in collaboration, this might not be as simple as it looks. First of all, one should
realize that specific collaborative problems may be deeply rooted, as they are within
maternitycare,andthattheymayhavedevelopedovercenturies.Interventionsaimedat
overcoming collaborative problems should therefore not be focused on simple, rapid
improvements.
In our example, both professions have arrived at a way of thinking about the other
profession,andtheirapproachtocollaboratingisengrainedintotheirsystem.Moreover,
without consciously realising it, they contribute to perpetuating the problem. For
example, in their training, the residents’ learning and professional identity development
are strongly influenced by the role modeling of their supervisors (Benbassat, 2014;
Helmich & Dornan, 2012). To prevent the development of a narrow perception of
interprofessionalcollaborationandtheirroleinit,itisimportantfortheresidentstohave
supervisors with different perspectives on interprofessional collaboration. Also,
experiencingtheinterprofessionalcollaborationfirsthandandfromtheperspectiveofall
professions involved might help expand the resident’s perspective on the collaboration.
WithintheObGynresidency,aninitiativewasrecentlystartedinwhichObGynresidents
experience midwifery practice in the community under supervision of a community
midwife,andthustheyarerolemodeledfromadifferentperspective(vandeVenetal.,
2012).
Although this intervention promises to contribute to the residents’ knowledge and
perception of midwifery practice, an educational intervention alone is not enough to
actually improve the collaborative performance of residents. The residents’ supervisors
shouldalsoreflectonthecollaborativestancetheyimplicitlyandexplicitlyrolemodel,and
they should discuss this with their residents. If a supervisor teaches the residents that
collaboration should be based on respect and equality between professions but
meanwhile comments every step a midwife takes, this will result in skeptical instead of
collaboratingresidents.
Second,asboththemidwivesandtheObGynspecialistsareinvolvedintheproblems,it
would be appropriate to not only address the problems in the training of ObGyn
specialists but also in the training of midwives. For some aspects of the suboptimal
collaboration it may be best to implement a shared educational intervention, in which
both professions learn together. This kind of shared education is also known as
interprofessional education (IPE), in which professional groups are supposed to ‘learn
with, about and from each other to improve collaboration and the quality of care’
(Goldmanetal.,2009).
Before engaging in the development of an interprofessional intervention, however, one
should carefully look around for best practices. In the Netherlands, there is limited
experience with interprofessional education(IPE) and interprofessional practice (IPC).
Other countries, such as the UK, North America and Australia, are far ahead and have
gatheredafairbodyofknowledgeaboutIPEandIPC(Freeth,2005;Reevesetal.,2010;
Hean et al., 2012; Zwarenstein, 2000). For example, in the United States, several team
trainingshavebeendevelopedwhichaimatimprovingteammembers’knowledge,skills
andattitudesandtherebyatimprovingcommunication,coordination,cooperation,role
clarity,teamleadershipandsituationalawarenesswithintheteam(Weaveretal.,2010).
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Atthesametime,theliteratureremainsinconclusiveabouttheefficacyofIPE,mostlydue
tothefactthatitspurposesandintendedoutcomesareoftenunclearanditseffectsare
often selfͲreported by the participants of IPE (Kuper & Whitehead, 2012). Researchers
haveevensuggestedthatIPEaimedat‘gettingtoknoweachotherthroughcontact’does
notsupportinterprofessionalpracticeatall.Instead,itappearstoreinforceprofessional
stereotyping and professional boundaries, as doctors and future doctors subconsciously
protect their dominant position, whereas other professions try to increase their power
(Baker et al., 2011). Moreover, when poorly designed, IPE appears to limit students’
interest in interprofessional practice (Rosenfield et al., 2011). Therefore it is suggested
that contemporary IPE is insufficient to help solve contemporary collaborative problems
(Kuper&Whitehead,2012).
The literature is more positive about interventions in the processes of the
interprofessional practice itself. In their review, Zwarenstein et al. described studies
showingthatorganizationalinterventionssuchasinterprofessionalrounds,meetingsand
auditsdohavetheabilitytoimprovepatientcare(Zwarensteinetal.,2009).Inthecaseof
the collaborative problem in Dutch maternity care, we found problems in both the
organizationalandtherelationaldomainofcollaboration.Interventionsshouldtherefore
address both domains when aiming to improve the collaboration. This means exploring
waystoimprovethemutualacquaintanceshipandthetrustineachprofession’sabilities
andactivitiesaswellascriticallyassessingtheprocesseswithincurrentpractice.
Third, the research on interprofessional education and practice and the search for best
practices and interventions is complicated by a profusion of terminologies and theories.
For example, in Dutch there is only one word for collaboration, namely ‘samenwerken’,
which simply stands for working together. In English, on the other hand, terms like
networking, cooperation, partnership, collaboration and teamwork all imply a slightly
differentwayofpeopleinteractingwithoneanother.Also,theprocessofcollaborationis
covered by many different descriptions and definitions, depending on the theoretical
background(Reevesetal.,2011).Forexample,insocialexchangetheory,collaborationis
theprocessofexchangeandnegotiationinwhichpeoplejoinagroupwithspecialbenefits
for them and in return they help the group obtain certain objectives (Gitlin, 1994).
Alternatively, within organisational sociology, collaboration is described as ‘human
interactions that lead to a collective action’ (D'Amour et al., 2005). The terminology
becomesevenmorecomplexwhenitcomestothecollaborationbetweendifferentkinds
of professionals. The literature distinguishes several levels of collaboration, i.e.
multidisciplinary,interdisciplinary,andtransdisciplinarycollaboration,eachrepresentinga
differentinteractionanddependencybetweentheprofessionalsinvolved(D'Amouretal.,
2005).
Summarizing,theliteratureconsiderscollaborationtobeacomplexphenomenonthatis
influenced by many factors. This should not discourage researchers from entering this
importantfieldofresearchandusingthebodyofknowledgethatalreadyexists.Instead,
theyshouldbeawareofthecomplexityofthefieldandconsentwithintheteamonthe
preferred terminology, the paradigm and on the aspects of collaboration they want to
researchorfindbestpracticesfor.
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Reflectionsontheuseofstrategicplanningfortailoringacompetenceframework
Inthisthesis,weusedtheapproachofstrategicplanningtoguideourresearchonhowto
tailor the CanMEDS framework to ObGyn practice. The first step in this approach is a
situational analysis of several factors inside and outside the organization and its
environment. In this respect, Prideaux’s inventory of factors that (Prideaux, 2003) are
importantforinvestigatingthecontentofacurriculumwasveryhelpfultous,asitgaveus
anoverviewofthekindoffactorstoconsider.
The strategic planning approach recommends prioritization of those fields of practice
whose evaluation is most valuable and necessary. In our research, we focused on the
collaborative problem in maternity care, but this is not the only problem within ObGyn
practice that can be labeled as a priority. ObGyn care is faced with many problems and
challenges,suchasthefeminizationoftheworkforce,theneedforsubspecializationand
the need for costͲeffectiveness of care (Hakvoort, 2004; LegrandͲvan den Bogaard &
Rooijen,2009).EachofthoseproblemsmighthavebeeneligibleforaninͲdepthanalysis
toidentifytheunderlyingcausesandthespecificcompetencyneedsofgynecologists.Still,
ouranalysiscanbeseenasanexampleofhowtoexecutesuchananalysisfromdifferent
perspectives.
Ofthoseperspectives,thehistoricalperspectiveinparticularhelpedustogaininsightinto
theoriginofthecollaborativeproblems.Thisperspective,however,isoftenneglectedin
the analysis of problems in the medical and educational field (Kuper et al., 2013). We
therefore recommend adding the factor ‘History’ to the factors to be analyzed in the
situationalanalysis.
Wefoundthestrategicplanningapproachasuitableandinformativetoolforthoroughly
investigating the needs and problems in a field of practice and to perform an inͲdepth
analysis when found appropriate, but more experiences are needed for fineͲtuning this
approach for tailoring curriculum design. In our research, we predominantly focused on
step 1 (draw step) and 2 (see step) of the strategic planning approach. The third step
(thinkstep)involvesareflectiononwhatactionsareneededtoclosethegapbetweenthe
desired and the current curriculum. This step is necessary to actually effectuate the
implementationofourresultsofstep1and2inanewcurriculum.Weconcludethatthe
strategicplanningapproachprovidescurriculumdesignerswithaguidelinetobroadlyand
extensively explore a local situation and its competency needs and to define concrete
actions and recommendations on how to customize the CanMEDS framework to a local
situation.


StrengthsandLimitations
Asfarasweknow,thisthesisisthefirstreportontailoringtheCanMEDSframeworkto
thelocalsituationofDutchpostgraduatetrainingforaspecificmedicalspecialty.Although
theapplicabilityoftheframeworktoDutchmedicalpracticehasbeenresearchedbefore
(Rademakers et al., 2007), our research is the first to actually define the specific
competency needs of a specialty and to give recommendations on how to tailor the
CanMEDS framework to a local situation. Our research already had an impact on the
international academic discussion on competencyͲbased education in specialty training.
The impact was especially noticeable in social media like twitter and podcasts. For
example, on the 4th of December 2012, Brian Hodges, a highly respected professor in
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medicaleducationattheUniversityofTorontoinCanada,twittered:‘Interestingly,asthe
DutchadoptCanMEDStheyfeelsomethingismissing.Rebirthofthephysicianasperson.
Stay tuned for the paper? ….reflection is back’.  And in January 2014, Jason Frank and
Linda Snell, two highly respected clinical educators deeply involved in the development
andimplementationoftheCanMEDSframeworkinCanada,discussedthestudydescribed
inchapter2inapodcastonthewebsiteoftheRoyalCollegeofPhysiciansandSpecialists
Canada(RCPSC,2014a).

Moreover,weusedthestrategicplanningapproachtoguidethetailoringoftheCanMEDS
framework to our context. When applied to medical education, we found this approach
helpful in structuring the steps that need to be made in determining the content of a
curriculum.Thestrategicplanningapproachalsohelpscurriculumdesignerstoshifttheir
mindset from reactive towards proactive curriculum design. Until now, most major
changes in the field of medical education have been a reaction to signals within society
about a decreased level of medical education and health care. The strategic planning
approach, on the other hand, helps design a curriculum that anticipates potential
problems in society and medical practice before they actually become problematic.
Moreover,thisapproachrequiresacriticalreflectionontheprofessionanditseducation,
including a critical appraisal of everythingwithin and surrounding theprofession and an
investigation whether the current purpose and content of the profession still suits the
profession’s environment. All this is not routinely done within the field of postgraduate
educationorthepracticeofamedicalspecialist.
Another strength of our study is the empirical exploration of future practice from the
perspectives of a large sample of professionals. Mostly, trends for the future are not
predictedbytheprofessionalswhoactuallyexperiencethechangesinpracticefirsthand,
but by highlyͲplaced iconic individuals (Harden, 2007; Bakas, 2011) or legislative and
governmental institutions (van Rijn et al., ; LegrandͲvan den Bogaard & Rooijen, 2009;
RaadvoordeVolksgezondheidenZorg(CouncilforPublicHealthandHealthcare),2012).
Although we perceive the predictions of our target group to be valuable, one should
thoughtfullyinterpretandusethesepredictionsforfuturepractice.Afterall,predictions
are not facts, and thus they might not come true. Therefore, we should use them to
proactively design our curriculum, but maintain flexibility to make adjustments when
necessary.
A limitation of the research performed in this thesis is that it does not comprise all the
stepsofstrategicplanning,nordoesitcoverallthefactorsofthesituationalanalysis,as
theextentofsuchacomprehensiveendeavorwasconsideredtostretchbeyondthescope
of one PhD thesis. Nevertheless, our results indicate that we have chosen an adequate
focustoevaluatethenecessityoftailoringtheCanMEDSframeworktoalocalsituation.

Anotherlimitationofthepresentresearchisthatweexploredtheneedfortailoringofthe
CanMEDS framework for the specific setting of the ObGyn specialty in the Netherlands,
leavingoutalltheotherDutchmedicalspecialtiesandalltheothercountriesthatmight
want to use or are already using the framework for their postgraduate training
programmes,whileacknowledgingthatsuchanexplorationmightbeusefulforthemas
well.
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Moreover,intheresearchperformedinthisthesis,ourexplorationsoncontemporaryand
future competency needs did not include all the perspectives in and the problems in
collaboration.Sometimes, we focused on the perspective of the ObGyn specialist or the
midwifeorotherstakeholders.Afterexploringtheseperspectives,weacknowledgedthat
insight into the perspectives of the other involved professionals on, for example, the
futureofObGynpracticewouldbeveryvaluable,aswouldtheperspectiveoftheObGyn
specialists on their own contemporary performance. However, these explorations were
consideredtoextendbeyondthescopeofthisthesis.
Also,toquantitativeresearchers,oursamplesizesmightappearsmall.Yet,ineachofthe
qualitativestudies,datasaturationwasreached,andthusourfindingscanbeconsidered
accuratereflectionsoftheperceptionsofourparticipants.


Futureresearch
Futureresearchconnectedtotheworkofthisthesiscanbeperformedinthreedirections.
The first direction regards a more thorough study of current and future health systems
problems. A first example of Dutch problems not adequately addressed by our
postgraduate training is the introduction of valueͲbased practice. Doctors of the future
have to be able to prove the quality of their work, but they also have to show their
contribution to the efficiency of the care provided. A second example is the aging of
society.Manyelderlyshowupwithmultipleproblemsandneedcarefromteamswitha
widerperspectivethanjustthemedical.Amoreholistic viewisurgentlywarranted,but
oftennotavailableonthetrainingsite.Athirdexampleisthedifficulttransitiontopatient
participation.Despiteextensiveefforts,patientparticipationinDutchheathcareremains
limited. We therefore need a better diagnosis of what hampers the implementation of
patientparticipation,andhowtopreparehealthprofessionalsforthisvitaltask.
Theseconddirectionforfutureresearchischangemanagement.Theconceptofchange
managementasatoolforimplementingtheCanMEDSframeworkorotherframeworksis
animportanttopicforfutureresearch.Atthismoment,thealignmentofthecurriculum
on paper and the curriculum in action appears to be insufficient in our situation, and
experiencesandresearchonsuitablewaystoapproachthisissuearenoteasilyfoundin
theinternationalliterature(Kelly,1977).Therefore,theworkperformedinthisthesishad
two intentions: firstly, tailoring of the CanMEDS framework based on a better
understandingofourlocalneeds,andsecondlythereinventionofpartsoftheframework.
AccordingtoRogers,reinventionisakeyprocessinchangemanagementthatisneededto
successfullyimplementachange(Rogers,1983).Thisprocessisneededtointernalizethe
changeandtofullyunderstandtheusefulnessofthechange.Inourcase,weexperienced
the process of reinvention surrounding the implementation of competencyͲbased
educationandtheCanMEDSframeworkwithinthecontextofDutchObGynpostgraduate
training. In our process of reinvention, the professional ObGyn society discussed,
amendedandfinallytailoredtheoriginalframework.Thatprocessgeneratedafeelingof
ownership. Also, the usefulness of the CanMEDS framework for the ObGyn context
becameapparent.Forsome,thewaytheDutchObGyncurriculumwasdesigned,andthe
kindofresearchperformedforthetailoringofCanMEDSmayhavegiventheimpression
thattheDutchwantedtoimprovetheinternationalCanMEDSframework.Yet,thatwould
haveaskedforacompletelydifferentapproach.
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The third direction of future research is a continued exploration of the collaborative
problem in maternity care, since educational interventions are not the only key to
improvingthecollaborationbetweengynecologistsandmidwives.Asbecameclearfrom
our studies, improvements could be made at the relational level, but also at the
organizationallevel.Thecollaborationmightalreadybesignificantlyimprovedbypractical
interventions aimed at improving the coordination of maternity care, the means of
communication,theclarityaboutprofessionalboundariesandthesharingofinformation
and activities. In practice, these organizational aspects of the problem can probably be
addressedmoreeasilyandquicklythantherelationalaspects.Still,theyrequireconsensus
of both professions on the desired and appropriate intensity and execution of
collaboration.Therefore,futureresearchshouldexploreifbothprofessionsareingeneral
agreementwhenitcomestocollaboratingwithinmaternitycare,orifeachstrivesfora
differentkindofcollaborationwithdifferentgoalsandconditions.
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